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War Regarded by British |^A’Ste*rszSS,“*
° •' , ‘The great thing about it was that

Officer as a Game or Sport y
| ventilation, so 1 don’t suppose I shall i 
ever see a finer blaze than Dedea-

FEEDING THE and then again, we had our ‘strang
ers.”

MYSTERIOUS VISITORS

DOMINION Of CANADA 
i_WAR LOAN

“With decks awash and everything 
clouded in a smother of spray, long 
smoke colored destroyers would cut 
through the mist and tie up with

gatch. The sparks from the big fac-i nnlTIAI I II aim shout, ‘Crimbelin, look out for our
tory set fifes to leeward, and these I IIUII IvU luAl/lf hues.’ Before we could get to the
developed well. The coalheap fire un- |\|y| 11. Ill IlilVT connections soot black sailor* would
fortunately could not spread to any- l/l II HUM I 111 V I jump from the upper decks of the
thing, but it blazed and glowed in the ______________ destroyer to ours and connect up

, , wi”d- , . r .j. m . _T. . , the pipes. Their eyes would be blood
London. Nov. 30.—(Correspondence ’ —very tricky work, as the bulk of the Sometimes a shell would not set Lite Oil ail Oil 1 anker VlVId- shot from spindrift and long exDos 

iff The Associated Press)-The much caiques which we had orders to shoot *? a budding—it would make a , nperrîhprl hv an ure to cold winds. Every Available
/•"iticized British view of war as a , were able to creep in on the lead hoIe m th« front wal1 and burst in- ly UeSCMDea Dy Bit UltlCer hdsc connect{on would be utilivJl

whos^ one. s- tirrt

i”l°by the British flr«, contained dïi'eîin'cV.' Thc1 dS'kïïty S'a'r8ei‘; The toaîka^fe’re in flatter HOW Thick the h'cting’a) thL^A time’^the Tu

, rand picnic for the men, the lng downward to the ships ! had a flag flying over one of the bar- ~ I ° L- to tnose_ of the de-
companies enjoyed themselves ®The destroyers and monitors drew !rack buildings, and we brought it Would Find Them. stroyer threshing below m a smother

iicnsely,” “The harbor-masters of- J milch iess water than our larger ships i down in six shots, together with the _______ of f°am. We never heard a word as
; ,;c burned splendidly,” “Tne destroy- : and were able o creep in on the lead i building it had adorned. | to where they came from
n were able to creep in and plug all the charts of Dedeagatch being in- 1 “We stayed on until after dark, en- j (Montreal Star.) where they were going. They appear-
l: "-ner of things.” accurate, and they plugged all manner i joying the blaze. The flames from Life on an oil tankcr feeding the ed.,^d were,g°"e> ***** was **l-

The officer began his letter by re- ;of things. Fortunately the population ithe big warehouse must have shot up ( torpedo craft of the British navv We saw. destroyers again, bow- 
making that he was playing piquet : of the town had ap gone away and ] 30 feet or more from the roof, and , was vividl described to The Star *ver’ and m numbers- It was the 

the captain when the orders e troops stayed behind up in the I th= fir= lo°ked soHd from the base- t d SeMndOfiicer Morton *ew hours before the second raid of
to lift anchor and attack Dedea- hills, so I don’t think anyone was !ment upward,—streamers fifty feet L * c • " Germans when the Blucher was sunk,

and he regretfully chronicles hurt. We killed a sitting engine j lo"g .rushing upwards from each of A£ =r ' in th. The British navy knew lots about
he exigencies of the service , which tried to hide itself behind a i ,the sixty windows on the front and Grf . ' ° ® ^ cruismg m the that intended raid before it was pull-
ne sacrifice a hand containing bush, but one which ran away escaped : Iff™ the two annexes and sides. The the Hebrides and d 0ff Qur first indication was when
n aces!" There were some a„ right. .Two of the destroyers in- ! oil store burned during the afternoon ^Woff Scan^ Floe Mr tour destroyers came at us offScap-
”e preparations for the battle spired it to still greater efforts with | a glow and some flames, but mostly | ^at »asa off S«p^ Floe Mr Mor- pa Floe, as if to run us down in the

,n te aptain s cabin, which had been their four-inch guns. | black, greasy-lookmg smoke, which , ton has an unbounded admiration fo^ misty morning at five. Wè 'bad two
turned into an operating theatre. No -when we realized that there was i rose 1.500 feet and clung together for | the torpedo flotillas of the British on each side* Each connected up

arose for using it however as no one hurt, it just became a bonfire ! about two miles. Unfortunately it was , . . with a hose and sucked, us-|bx^ at
no defense of the port was attempted or Trafalgar Day fireworks—it being . m a tank in the ground, so could not j In heavy gales, fog or snow, when leas£ a day.g f j others 
hv -he Bulgarians. I the 110th anniversary of the battle of ; spread much. But one railway car . we were not sure_ ourselves as to y, later th h

"The description of the actual bomb- , Trafalgar We set all manner of : bad oil or tar in it, and the stuff ran | where we were, they would find us, faster the sp C, ’ wuaer and 
ardment is in part as follows: ! things on fire. Common shell was ! °ut all blazing, a fine sight.” | the torpedo boats and destroyers,” i? AT'mnTT„

“At about a quarter past one in the ; effective but lyddite was better. Wei *'m 1 | he said. “The first thing we knev- ukh,a l MAJTILLAS
afternoon we loosed off at the big , burned a vast mountain of coal, many ! Why some people think that the j was a shout from out the mist and “Long before the first shot was
arracks. Our first shot brought the j railway vans and trucks, ships and : crossing of the Rhin will be diffi- | rairk, ‘Crimfoelin, take our lines/ and fired in the battle which ended in I Marvellous coolness and presence
oldiers tearing out of the■buildings, j two Q[\ storehouses. ' cuh ls because of the umber of fort- !thcn thcy w«re alongside of us. I the bight of Heligoland there were of mind were displayed by a young

. nd ve eased up a bit and let them , “But the best blazes were ware- j i n* if Qtnshurer back w®ter to no man on my opinion destroyer flotillas speeding south in man the other night at Mullingar
, --ear. Then we banged and bat-. houaes behind the caique harbor and [«ses which defend it Strasburg, -f ^ British navy> but g/od Has i incredible numbers. Had the Ger- | railway station. Just as the niiht 
rH a way at about 2,800 yards, max- |an immense factory stuffed with high- ; Mayence, Coblenz, and Cologne are , believed it was, these torpedo craft mans dared to come out and save ! mail from Dublin dashed into the sta-

cnormous noies and smasnmg in jy inflammable goods. It was six | all heavily fortified, but experience ! surprised me. I have seen the fog thcir sinking Bleucher, they would i tion, a wagon examiner jumped down
' ' rud^nsid'e^he buildings I think I ^ bi§h, ten windows square, and i bas shown in this war that fortresses as thick as a hedge and the call bave bumped against the whole in front of the approaching engine 
Z ,-;^no huH anyone g (German %Z'r^Tnî to heto u ° and : are not so formidable as was sup- would come just the same, ‘Crin.be- weight of the mobile fleet of Britain, ^th the object of getting to the far

of the battle declare that W c wmdtohelp us, and lm, take our lines.’ We would take I will never forget that morning. We side to test the axle boxes when the
„ h °„dred soldfers were killed "° fire bngade t0 snP°Ü the fun-.lt was ! Posed a fcw years ago. The Rhine , their Hnes of oil hose then and con- were quick with our hose lines, but train stopped. The poor fellow how- 

ba-racks) I f 1 m°St §orgeous flare-up and the - indeed, will chiefly be defended by ! nect up with the tanks. It doesn’t not so quick as the black smoky ever caught his foot in the rails and
' ■ VVe‘ were only out for destruction shJdiw^fx^mdef awlv°USh t0 C3S 3 , trenches dug along the banks. At ; take long to fill up a torepedo boat figures which jumped up towards pur fell almost right across them. The 

■ damage, not slaughter, as the. SSST „;1w“ humed merrilv Colo8ne the river is about a htth of just three quarters of an hour. decks and landed on them with their train was rapidly coming on, though
v Bulgar hates to have his pro- ! bhe fire lumoin» along from one to 3 miIe wide, its width increasing j ‘And the Crimbelin was a busy bare feet. The old tradition still the driver was doing everything he 

knocked obout but cares very yhe otheJr a£d Qeven °atin_ awa to steadily up to half a mile at the boat, We oiled close on 300 tor- holds. The British navy man fights possibly could to stop. To act with 
11 his neighbor—or even himself wjndward and the storehouses burn- ! Dutch frontler- The current is a pedo craft in a few months. Of m his bare feet.” any hope of success was a matter of

iaid out. ed solidly’ and well, section after sec- I rapid one’ and the hanks are mostly course of that number we had what Mr- Morton is now back in the seconds, and a young postman real-
A : ter a bit we went for the -harbor t;on catching. They had great glass flat and marshy. we called our regular customers, merchant service, but after the quick iz‘ng this, jumped on the line, and1

action of feeding the mobile part i-f landing between the rails pulled the 
Britain’s nacy he finds life slow and wagon examiner’s arms and legs from 
will transfer back to the oil tankers the metals. The engine by this time 
which drift around the storm-girt was almost on top of them, 
naval bases of Britain’s fleets. wonderful presence of mind the

cuer grasped the peril of the posi
tion, and realizing that no effort 
could get either of them off the per
manent way before the engine came 
up, He threw himself flat on the pros
trate form of the half dazed wagon- 
examiner between the metals and the 
engine and the train passed 
them, without doing either of them 
any injury.

Î0REIS OF
Letter From One Describes the Bombardment of Dedea

gatch—Bulgarians Are More Apt to Surrender if 
Their Property is Damaged Than Their Men.

a

J ■ $50,000,000 5% Maturing Dec. let, 1915
Issue Price 97^ 

Yielding Practically 5 L- %
Her Payable as follows:

10% on Application 
7è%“ 3rd January, 1916 

20% “ 1st February,
20% “ 1st March,

“ 1st April,
1st May

Sor as to 20% “ 
20% “

Bonds issued in denominations of
$100 $500 $1000

.y?
Application Received by •V"
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Harris, Cook & Company
49 George Street
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Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Galt, 
Guelph, Palmerston and all points north

Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m.—For Galt and 
Guelph.
BRANTFORD * TFLLSONBCRG LINK
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For Ttflkon - 

burg. Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5.20 p.m.—For Tlllaon- 

burg. Port Dover and St. Thomas.
C.T.R. ARRIVALS 

Main Line
From West—Arrive Brantford, 1.56 a.m., 

7.05 a.m.. 7.38 a.m.. 0.50 a.m.. 10.29 a.m., 1.57 
p.m., 6.00 p.m., 8,32 p.m.

'e Brantford, 3.36 a.m., 
9.55 a.m., 3.52 p.m., 6.42 
p.m.

"But the best blazes were

.■ n pills
xe vei..

p.m., 4.00 p.m., ,
From East—Arrive 

9.37 a.m., 
p.m.. 8.10

9.05 .am.. 
, 7.32p.m.

Buffalo & Goderich
From East—Arrive Brantford, 9.53 a.m., 

8.05 p.m.
From West—Arrive Brantford, 10.00 a.m., 

5.42 p.m.
f!

W„ G. * B.
Frpm North—Arrive Brantford, 9.05 a.m , 

12.30 p.m.. 4.29 p.m., 8.33 p.m.
Brantfor.d & Till son hurt

V
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T., H. & B. Railway -6rcs-

For Hamilton, etc.~7.32 a.m., 11.32 a m., 
2.27 p.m., and QA7 p.m.

For Waterford—9.46 
p.m. and 9.22 p.m.PLANE BROKEWAR LOAN a.m., 11.32 a m , 1.19- - - }ii:- t i.i P.- )!1 j?

»• 'it* s;-i * :•%.l.

Brantford & Hamilton 
Electric Railway

Leave Brantford—6.30 a.m., 7.45, 8.45, 9.45, 
12 4B P-m - 1-45. 2.46, 3.46, 4.45, 

6.10. 6.40. 7.45. 8.45, 9.45, 10.45, 11.35.
Arrive Brantford—7.35 a.m„ 8.35,

P*- It»: 12.25 p.m.. 1.25, 2.25, 3.25, 4,25, 
3.2", 6.25, 7.25, 8.25, 9J2S, 10.25,112». 12.25

A SUBMARINEDOMINION " OF CANADA over

EUT IN TWO 935,“Nellie,” a bulldog on leash, led 
her master, William Bums, of No.'* 
313 East Thirty-second street, New 
York, to the police station, where 
Burns was locked up for intoxication. 
Her affection for her master in court 
also freed him.

F"
ISSUE OF $50,000,000 5% BONDS MATURING 1st DEC., 1925 Brantford Municipal 

RailwayBritish Airman Puts Enemy 
"■ Undersea Boat Out of 

Commission.

REPAYABLE AT PAR AT
For Paris—Five minutes after the hour. 
For Galt—7.05 a.m., 9.05 ajn.. 11.06 a an. 

L05 p.m„ f05 *».,

Last caV leaves" (?aff fôr^falînorj To“45* " 
p.m.

OTTAWA, HALIFAX, ST. JOHN, CHARLOTTETOWN, MONTREAL, TORONTO, WINNIPEG,, , ....
REGINA, CALGARY, VICTORIA.

^Half-yearly

LOCAL TIME TABLES • -

REPORT OF
GENERAL FRENCH

Grand Trunk Railway
MAIN LINE EAST

INTEREST PAYABLE —1st JUNE, 1st DECEMBER. 0
COURIER LOCAL y 

AGENTS s* 1
______  l>epartnres

London, Nov. 30.—A German sub- am-For Dundas’ Hamilton and
marine attacked by a British aero- 7.05 a.m.—For Toronto and Montreal,
plane off Middelkerke on Sunday was 7 38 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falls
sent to the bottom, according to the “mo* a'.m.-For Hamilton, Niagara Falls 
otticial report of Field Marshal Sir)and intermediate stations.
John French, which was given out by a m-—For Hamilton, Toronto and
the Press Bureau to-day. The sub- 1.57 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara 
marine, says Field Marshal French, Falls and East.
was seen to break in half 155. a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag-

The Rrl+leVi j ' r ara Falls and Intermediate stations.1 tie British commander further re- 6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton. Toronto, Nlag- 
ports much activity on the part of the ani Falls and East, 
artillery and the aircraft, no less E®s?3 P-m—For Hamilton, Toronto and
than fifteen encounters in the air tak- 'ts2 p.m.-For Hamilton, Toronto and
ing place on the 28th. The text of East-
the report follows- L®* a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag-

ara Palls and East.
» MAIN] LINE WEST 

Departures
3.36 a.m.—For Detroit, Port Huron and 

Chicago.
9.05 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and intermediate stations.
9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
9.55 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and intermediate stations.
0.42 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit and in 

termediate stations.
BUFFALO & GODERICH LINE

ISSUE PRICE 97
The Daily Courier can ne purchased 

from the following :
CENTRAT.

STEDMAN’S BOOK STORE, 160 Colborne 
Street.

fn?r'vNn 62 DaUronsie street.
PICKBLSJ NEWS^TORESt72eColborne St

BARj;™aKrk8eï°S?E' 72 Uarket St
WICKS' NEWS STORE, cor. Dalhouile 

and Queen Streets.
HARTMAN & CO.. 230 Colborne St.

EAST WARD

> fA FULL HALF-YEAR’S INTEREST WILL BE PAID ON 1st JUNE, 1916.
THE PROCEEDS OF THE LOAN WILL BE USED FOR WAR PURPOSES ONLY. t

„.L
In the event of future issues (other than issues-made abroad) being made by the Government, for the purpose of 

currying on the war, bonds of this issue will be accepted at the issue price, 97|, plus accrued interest, as the equivalent 
ot cash for the purpose of subscriptions to such issues.

. >
A

4
8HEARD, A., 433 Colborne St

7 ’ H. E., 330 Colborne St. 
BICKELL, GEORGE,

Murray Sts.
FREEBORN, A. A.. 109 Elgin St. 
HIGINBOTHAM & CAMERON, 8T3 

borne St.
WINDY, J. B., 270 Darling St.
MILBURN, J. W., 44 Mary St 

NORTH WARD
SKRHAAATR73^SiiSt-
McGREGOR, J., corner Pearl and Rich

mond Sts.
^fKSAW, GEO., 57 Duke St.
PAGE. J.. corner Pearl and West Sts 
TOWNSON, G. E.. 100 William St

WEST BRANT ,C1
MORRISON, F. H., 119 OxfoTd St f" WAINWRIGHT, H., 121 O^ord St.

TERRACE HILL 
McCANN BROS.. 210 West St. 
MALLENDIN, C„ corner Grand and St, 

George Sts.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

HOLMEDALB
SCRIVNBR, W., corner Spring and Chest- 

nut Ave.
ROWCLIFFE, J.,J„ 225 West Mill St.

EAGLE PLACÉ 
KEW, If: & J., 15 Mohawk St.
MARX, F. ,t.. 80 Eagle

ENTER ENEMY TRENCHES
“On the night of November 25th 

party of our troops forced 
trance into the enemy’s trenches near 
Gonnecourt Wood. Several deep 
dugouts full of Germans were bomb
ed with hand grenades. The party 
then withdrew back to our trenches.

“A mine was sprung by us in front 
of Givenchy on the night of the 25th 
It destroyed two of the enemy’s gal
leries and caused a considerable num
ber of casualties amongst a hostile 
bombing party.

“During the last few days we have 
carried out bombardments on various 
portions of the enemy’s trenches.

“Hostile artillery has been active 
east of Aveling, east of Loos, east of 
Neuve Chapelle, east of Armentieres 
and east of Ypres.

ONE FIGHTS FIVE FOE
machines.

“The enemy’s aeroplanes 
tive on the 28th.

corner Arthur godaTHE MINISTER OF FINANCE offers here
with on behalf of the Government the above named 
Bonds lor subscription at 97) payable as follows,—

10 per cent on application,
“ 3rd January, 1916,
“ 1st February, 1916,
“ 1st March, 1916,
“ 1st April, 1916,
“ 1st May, 1916.

The instalments may be paid in full on and after 
1 he 3rd day of January, 1916, under discount at the rate 
of four per cent per annum. All payments are to be 
made to a chartered bank for the credit of the Minister 
of Finance. Failure to pay any instalment when due 
will render previous payments liable to forfeiture and 
the allotment to cancellation.

Applications, accompanied by a deposit of ten per 
cent of the amount subscribed, must be forwarded 
through the medium of a chartered bank. The bank 
will issue a provisional receipt.

This loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament 
ol Canada and both principal and interest will be a 
charge upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund.

Forms of application may be obtained from any 
branch of any chartered bank in Canada, and at the 
office of any Assistant Receiver General in Canada.

Subscriptions must be for even hundreds of dollars.
In case of partial allotments the surplus deposit 

will be applied towards payment of the amount due on 
the January instalment.

Scrip certificates payable to bearer will be issued, 
after allotment, in exchange for the provisional receipts.

When the scrip certificates have been paid in full 
and payment endorsed thereon by the bank receiving the 
money, they may he exchanged for bonds with coupons 
attached, payable to hearer or registered as to principal, 
or for fully registered bonds without coupons.

Delivery of scrip certificates and of bonds will be 
made through the chartered banks.

The interest on the fully registered bonds will 
be paid by cheque, which will be remitted by post. 
Interest on bonds with coupons will be paid on surrender 
of coupons. Both cheques and coupons will be payable 
free of exchange at any branch of any chartered bank 
in Canada.

Holders of fully registered bonds without coupons 
will have the right to convert into bonds with coupons, 
payable to bearer or registered, without payment of any 
fee, and holders of bonds with coupons will have the 
right to convert, without fee, into fully registered bonds 
without coupons at any time on application in writing 
to the Minister of Finance.

The issue will be exempt from taxes—including any 
income tax—imposed in pursuance of legislation enacted 
by the Parliament of Canada.

The bonds with coupons will be issued in denomin
ations of $100, $500, $1,000. Fully registered bonds 
without coupons will be issued in denominations of 
$1,000, $5,000 or any authorized multiple of $5,000.

Application will be made in due course for the 
listing of the issue on the Montreal and Toronto Stock 
Exchanges.

The loan will be repaid at maturity at par at the 
office of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General 
at Ottawa, or at the office of the Assistant Receiver 
General at Halifax, St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, 
Toronto, Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary or Victoria.

The books of the loan will be kept at the Depart
ment of Finance, Ottawa.

Recognized bond and stock brokers will be allowed 
commission ot one-quarter of one per cent on allotments 
made in respect of applications which bear their stamp.

an en-
Col-

7i

East
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Buffalo 

and intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 

and intermediate stations.
West

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m —For Goderich 
and intermediate stations.

GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH
Leave Brantford 6.38 am..—For Galt, 

Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.
Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For Galt, 

Guelph and Palmerston. Ave.were ac- 
During the day 

there were fifteen encounters in the 
air, as a result of which one hostile 
machine was brought down near 
Ceguebin. One of our pilots fought 
with no less than five hostile 
planes during a single flight.

"Bombing attacks were successfully 
carried out against the German aero
drome at Gips and an ammunition 
factory at La Chapellerie. Fourteen 
machines were attacked at the former 
place and nineteen at the latter. 
Considerable damage was done in 
both instances. All our machines re
turned safely.

“Repprts from the coast district 
state that German aeroplanes were 
active there on the 28th, dropping 
bombs. During the day a French 
aeroplane brought down a German 
aeroplane and a British seaplane 
brought down a German seaplane.

“In the afternoon a British aero
plane destroyed a German submarine 
off Middelkerke. 
break in half.”

STOVES E RANGESaero-

We Have the Most Complete Stock of Heating 
and Cooking Appliances to be Seen Anywhere !

\
>

In Coal and Wood Ranges HAPPY THOUGHTS have no 
equal. In Gas Ranges and Heaters the “CHICAGO JEWELS” 
are the leaders. The “HUGHES ELECTRIC RANGES” are 
perfect and economical in ■ every respect. Why buy experi
ments? Ask to see our complete stock. Prices the lowest, 
quality considered. We have also a splendid lot of SECOND
HAND STOVES AND RANGES, every one warranted, from 
$10.00 to $25.00, many of them as good as new, at__

a

It was seen to

Subscription Lists will close on or before 30th November, 1915,
Finance Department, Ottawa, 22nd November, 1915.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
Turnbull & Cutcliffe Ltd.A mn/ê, reliable reou/ating 

•medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1, $1; 
No. 2, $3; No.. 3, So per box. 
Sold by.all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Fit o pamphldL. Add* 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 
TQCONTO, ONT. (Fimiut. WIHwj

s . !.
Hardware & Stove Merchants Cor. King & Colborne Sts.
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